Saint ALPHONSUS PARISH
Parroquia SAN ALFONSO
1429 W. Wellington • Chicago, Illinois 60657
www.stalphonsuschicago.org

"Many of those who sleep in the
dust of the earth shall awake;
some shall live forever,
others shall be an everlasting
horror and disgrace."

November 18, 2018
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

(Dn 12:2)

Liturgy Schedule
Saturday

5:30 PM—English

Sunday

7:45 AM,10:30 AM, 5:00 PM—English
9:15 AM—Deutsch First Sunday of the month
12:15 PM—Español

Holy Days

8:30 AM and as announced—English

Daily Mass

Monday through Saturday—8:30 AM
Wednesday—6:00 PM

Alphonsus Academy & Center For the Arts:
Friday

8:30 AM or on Holy Days as announced

Eucharistic Adoration:
Wednesday

6:30—7:30 PM

Confessions:
Saturday

9:00—9:30 AM

Wednesday

6:30—7:30 PM

Or call one of the priests for an appointment.
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Tuesday mornings, after the 8:30 AM Mass and Wednesday
evenings at 5:50 PM (10 minutes before the 6:00 Mass)

This Week’s Readings
Sunday: Dn 12:1-3/Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Heb 10:11-14, 18/Mk 13:24-32
Monday: Rv 1:1-4; 2:1-5/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Rv 2:17]/Lk 18:35-43
Tuesday: Rv 3:1-6, 14-22/Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5 [Rv 3:21]/Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: Rv 4:1-11/Ps 150:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [1b]/Lk 19:11-28
Thursday: Rv 5:1-10/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [Rv 5:10]/Lk 19:41-44
Friday: Rv 10:8-11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 [103a]/Lk 19:45-48
Saturday: Rv 11:4-12/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10 [1b]/Lk 20:27-40
Next Sunday: Dn 7:13-14/Ps 93:1, 1-2, 5 [1a]/Rv 1:5-8/Jn 18:33b-37
You can find the readings for every day at www.usccb.org/nab. The Liturgy of the Hours— the official daily
prayer of the church— is at www.divineoffice.org

Mass Intentions
Sunday, November 18
7:45 AM

† Lenore Piper

Thursday, November 22
8:30 AM

The People of the Parish

10:30 AM

† Glowienke Family

12:15 PM

† Orlando DeLeon

Friday, November 23

The People of the Parish

8:30 AM

5:00 PM

The People of the Parish

Monday, November 19

Saturday, November 24

8:30 AM

8:30 AM

The People of the Parish

5:30 PM

The People of the Parish

The People of the Parish

Tuesday, November 20
8:30 AM

The People of the Parish

Sunday, November 25
7:45 AM

† Margaret Larsen

Wednesday, November 21

10:30 AM

† Benjamin Eisler

8:30 AM

The People of the Parish

12:15 PM

† Ines Olaguez

6:00 PM

The People of the Parish

5:00 PM

† Marion May

How To Offer a Mass Intention
Did you ever notice that every Mass said here at St. Alphonsus is offered for a special intention? The entire
congregation prays for that intention during the petitions (Prayers of the Faithful) when we say, "For those
who have died, and for the intention of this Mass: (named intention)"
Masses are often offered for family, friends and relatives that have died. Praying for the dead is a Spiritual
Work of Mercy. Offering a Mass for someone that has died is an especially comforting gesture to the family.
Mass can also be offered to commemorate joyful occasions and to give thanks to God for blessings
received.
The customary offering for a Mass here is $15. However, any amount that you would like to offer is
completely acceptable. You can request Masses by visiting the Parish Office during office hours or
calling the Parish Office at 773-525-0709.

Please Pray For Those Who Are Ill
Dorothy Bonds

Melvin Soult

Gail Felten

Joanna Ravelingreen

Lacey Richko

Aurora Hernande

Jeffrey Dorsen

Pamela Fasel

Margaret Nichols

Jamie Wallett Stanczyk

Nicole Krayo

Maria Eisler

Romie Richard

Kaydence Serrano

Matthew Cordero

Sandra Wilson

Eileen Pavlik

Rita Gerich

Bertha Ledesma

Rusty Jackson

Jeanette Marconi

Monica Alexis Rios

Lio Dziekiewicz

Mary Ziko

Noah Martinez

Ricky Ziko

Sarah Martinez

Mario Avila

Andrew Wilson

Chad Ballog
Fred Ballog

Wedding Banns (Amonestaciones)
II Bradley White & Danielle Beck
III William Godfrey & Megan Burse
III John Langert & Elizabeth Pietka

Baptisms (Bautizos)
Bode Ophelia Kase
Connor Fitzgerald Codella
Jack James Case
Richardo Diaz
Penelope Jean King

Stewardship of Treasure
Offertory Collection for Previous Sunday: $16,209.38
Weekly Offertory Goal Approx. $20,000

Everyday Stewardship | Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments
The ancient Greek dramatist, Euripides, wrote, "No one can confidently say that he will still be living
tomorrow." We seldom focus on that reality and often act like we are confident of a tomorrow. However, we
all know names of those who died suddenly, maybe in tragedy or simply in the quiet of sleep. Calling those
names to mind will probably still not force most of us to contemplate our own mortality tonight before
placing our head on the pillow, but perhaps it should.
We don't need to obsess about dying or fear the unknown, but realizing the gift of today and reflecting on
the possibility that it may be our last day can cause us to act differently. We might forgive more easily, argue
less, and embrace one another. Rather than procrastinate, we might act now. We could become more mindful
of our surroundings, see the needs in people, and reach out to those who are lost.
Just in case this is the last Sunday you ever have a chance to read these reflections, what is God calling you
to do now before it's too late. If you are still here next Sunday after taking all this seriously, you might
wonder at what it was to live more fully and to give of yourself more freely. Don't let a single day pass you by
without truly loving others and your God. One thing you can be confident about: This day will never
come again.

--Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

What is Offertory and Why is it Important?
The Offertory, or Weekly Collection, at Mass is an integral part of the Sunday liturgy, not just because it is
the primary means by which the parish receives financial support from the parishioners, but because it is
also an expression of our gratitude to God for the blessings He has given us to return a portion of them
back to Him for use by His Church.
The weekly offering is to the parish what your paycheck is for you and your family. This is how the
bills get paid: utility bills, insurance, salaries for clergy and staff, and all the other line items you see
in the annual financial reports.
When we give to our parish we are witnessing to the youth of our parish and to the world about our values
and about what’s important to us. Please prayerfully consider your weekly support of St. Alphonsus as we
work to share the message of God’s love through our vibrant parish community.
We encourage you to give regularly online through GiveCentral or through offertory envelopes.

Contact our parish office today at 773-525-0709 to ask how you can ensure
St. Alphonsus Parish continues to thrive through your offertory giving.

Gospel Meditation | Encourage Deeper Understanding Of Scripture
As we edge closer to the closing of the liturgical year, the
Church selects readings that remind us of the final close: the
second coming of Christ. It's easy, perhaps, to forget that this
is a dogma of our Catholic faith. We see this dramatic end
times language in today's Gospel. "The sun will be
darkened ... and the stars will be falling from the sky."

As Christians and as human beings, we know all things will
come to an end. "But of that day or hour, no one knows." The
"end of the world" and end of time at Jesus' coming is in a
future unknown. But God has given us beautiful reminders of
this truth. We see the signs and symbols of ending all around
us -- nightfall at the end of each day; the life cycle of crops
coming alive, bearing fruit, and being harvested; our own
death. That, too, will come at an unknown day and hour. But
that is the way of things. Even as God created in Genesis, He
gave us a sense of time -- the sun rising and setting, a
beginning and an end -- to mark our days.

So how do we welcome these built-in forms of measurement?

Do we take time to quietly recollect at the end of each day? Do we see every morning as a fresh start
for mercies new? Do we observe the seasons and reflect on what they might be speaking to us of God
and His glory?

"Heaven and earth will pass away, but my works will not pass away." The little beginnings and little ends are
opportunities to renew our faith in Jesus, if only we have the eyes to see!

Lakeview Holiday Tree Lighting Invitation | November 19
Please join us on Monday, November 19 at 6:00 p.m. for the Lakeview Holiday Tree Lighting sponsored by
SSA 27. Celebrate the kickoff of the holiday season in Lakeview with the lighting of Lakeview’s first official
community holiday tree, featuring
ornaments decorated by students from
five local schools, including our parish
school Alphonsus Academy & Center for
the Arts! Enjoy live performances, holiday
treats, and a special visit from Santa!
This event will be held at the Lincoln/
Southport/Wellington intersection.

For more information, please email
ssa27@lakeviewchamber.com. We hope
to see you on November 19 for some
early holiday fun!

St. Alphonsus Christmas Concert | December 9
Please join us on Sunday, December 9 for our St. Alphonsus
Christmas concert! This concert will take place at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Alphonsus church. There will be Christmas favorites from
Gospel to classical, carols for all to sing, and the Saint-Saens
Christmas Oratorio with orchestra!
We hope to hear everyone sing along with our St. Alphonsus
family at this beautiful Christmas concert!

Welcome Your New St. Als Knights
Last week, Brooks Robinson, our St. Alphonsus Pastoral Associate, and
Philip Zimmer, an Alphonsus Academy & Center for the Arts father, were
initiated as members of the Knights of Columbus. They join over 100 St.
Alphonsus Knights helping to serve our church and community along with
close to 2 million Knights worldwide. The Knights have many volunteer
and social events coming up, including Church Cleaning, Christmas Party,
and Serving Christmas dinner at Mission of Our Lady of Angels.

If you are interested in membership or giving us a hand, please
contact Grand Knight Aaron Hui at huiaaron@gmail.com or
visit stalphonsusknights.com.

Christmas Shows and Giving Back to the Parish
The Rosemont Theater is giving back to St. Alphonsus! A percentage of proceeds for select tickets to various
Christmas shows at the Rosemont Theater will go back to St. Alphonsus. The shows that benefit
St. Alphonsus are:
x

The Hip Hop Nutcracker on Sunday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m.

x

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical on Friday, December 7 at 7:00 p.m. or Saturday,
December 8 at 11:00 a.m. or 3:00 p.m.

x

Carol of the King: The Irish Dance Christmas Spectacular on Sunday, December 9 at 2:00 p.m.

x

A Charlie Brown Christmas: Live on Stage on Saturday, December 22 at 1:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m.

To purchase tickets, please go to https://www.rosemont.com/theatre/events/holiday-shows/ and use
the code STALS.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Would you like to commit to serving the younger children in our community in a small
way? We are looking for catechists to serve in our Children’s Liturgy during the Sunday
10:30 a.m. Mass! Lessons are limited to 20 minutes during the Liturgy of the Word.
Training and lesson planning materials will be provided. We are looking for people to
serve once a month from December 1 to June 9.

If interested, please contact Erica Cook at ecook@stalphonsuschicago.org.

Prayer Service For Peace and Unity | November 27
An interfaith prayer service will be celebrated on Tuesday,
November 27 at 7:00 p.m. at St. Clement Church. We will join
with members of the Jewish community, Muslim community and
other Christian denominations to pray for a common vision of
peace as shared by all of our faith traditions. All are welcome to
this celebration and to the reception that will follow. This prayer
service is a beautiful display of togetherness in time for the
holiday season.

Please join the St. Alphonsus and St. Clement communities to
display solidarity in prayer with other faiths.

Young At Heart Again Meeting | December 6 and December 28
The Young at Heart Again Ministry will hold another
meeting on Thursday, December 6 and Thursday,
December 28 in the St. Alphonsus rectory from 1:003:00 p.m. The Young at Heart Ministry is for 65+
seniors who wish to have an active social life both
within and outside the Church. During these two meetings, members will plan for upcoming events.

We hope to see many people join our Young At
Heart Again Ministry!

Novena of the Virgin of Guadalupe | December 3-11
Please join us for the Novena of the Virgin of Guadalupe. Our
dates and times for the Novena’s are:
x

Monday, December 3 at 7:00 p.m.

x

Tuesday, December 4 at 7:00 p.m.

x

Wednesday, December 5 at 7:30 p.m. (Exposicion del
Santisimo Novena)

x

Thursday, December 6 at 7:00 p.m.

x

Friday, December 7 at 7:00 p.m.

x

Saturday, December 8 at 7:00 p.m. (Celebracion de la
Inmaculada Concepcion)

x

Sunday, December 9 at 12:15 p.m. (Despues de la
misa)

x

Monday, December 10 at 7:00 p.m.

x

Tuesday, December 11 at 7:00 p.m.

We hope to see you celebrate the Virgin of Guadalupe with our congregation.

Welcome to the Parish
Andrea Tomczak

Danielle McCarron

Samantha Torres

Allison Vajda

Alexis Nunez

Jane Ray

Victor Craven

Lucas Ray

Elizabeth McFarland

Eleanor Ray

Matthew McFarland

Johanna Ray

Connect with the St. Alphonsus Community
Register
Have you been attending Mass regularly, are you new to the neighborhood, or have you recently turned 18? If
so, please register with our parish! To register, visit our website at http://stalphonsuschicago.org or call our
parish office at 773-525-0709. By registering with St. Alphonsus, you are declaring your desire to be part of
our vibrant Catholic faith community. Your registration also helps us to know and serve you better! The pastoral care we offer to you including Masses, Sacraments, Ministries, and more are based upon our registered
parishioners.
Get Involved
As a registered parishioner, we ask our Catholic members to participate at Mass weekly and on holy days of
obligation and to provide for the support of St. Alphonsus through an active commitment to stewardship of
time, talent, and treasure.
Stay Informed
Have you moved recently? Be sure to contact our parish office at 773-525-0709 to provide your contact information including mailing address, email, and phone so that we can keep you informed!

Next Weekend’s Volunteer Lectors, Extraordinary Ministers, Servers
Mass Time

Lectors

Extraordinary Ministers

Servers

Saturday 5:30 PM

J Adams, K Brocato

L del Castillo, J Adams

TBA

Sunday 7:45 AM

J Strzynski, S Hasegawa

M Bauer, T Brusstar, R Gavin

R Gavin, S Brusstar, W Kathrein

Sunday 10:30 AM

C Sanchez

J Meindl, S Meno, M Mulka, B
Sinnarajah, J Yacu, C Sanchez

L Favaro, A Favaro, B Leopre

Sunday 12:15 PM

TBA

A Ballesteros, A Gramajo, Ant
Hernandez, G Hernandez, M Hernandez, D Rodriguez

N Sierra, J Sierra, A Hernandez

T Lewis, L Skibley

P Santarinala, J Beauvais, T Stawicki, K Zepeda, T Lewis

C Baldwin, P Santarinala

(Spanish Mass)
5:00 PM

If you are interested in serving at St. Alphonsus as a Lector, please contact
Barbara Scharres at bscharres@hotmail.com
If you are interested in serving at St. Alphonsus as a Eucharistic Minister, please contact
Matthew Bauer at bauerm@iit.edu

Giving Update
Budget Update for:

Message from Fr. Mike about the
importance of stewardship:

Stewardship is planned giving and does not leave giving to chance. It challenges
us to plan. It asks us to appraise—deliberately—what we are doing with our time,
our talent, and our treasure. It’s easy to understand the
definition of stewardship. The hard part is living it. What
do you do to live God’s word? Do you share your time in
prayer with God? Do you use your talent to help those in
need? Are you generous with your financial resources? If
not, what are you waiting for?

11/18/2018

Weekly Budget Amount
Offertory Collection
Comparison to Budget Target

Fiscal Year to Date 7/1/18 to

$19,270
$16,209.38
-$3,060.62

11/18/2018

Cumulative Budget Amount

$385,400

Cumulative Amount Received

$280,282.64

Comparison to Budget Target

-$105,117.36

“Be doers of the word and not hearers only…” (JAMES 1:22)
Every gift is gratefully received, sincerely appreciated and put to good use.

Sacramental Information
Contact our parish office 773-525-0709 for information regarding celebrating sacraments including Baptisms
(infant and adult), Reconciliation (confession), Eucharist (Communion), Confirmation, Marriage, Anointing of
the Sick. For information regarding Funerals, please first contact the funeral director of your choice to begin
making arrangements. Por favor, llamar Nora Ramirez a 773-525-0709 a la oficina parroquial para obtener
información en español.

Directory

Staff

Parish Office

Rev. Michael O’Connell, Pastor

1429 W Wellington Ave, Chicago, IL 60657-4121

Dr. Casimer Badynee, Principal

(P): 773-525-0709 | (F): 773-525-3238

Tom Newman, Assistant Principal

www.stalphonsuschicago.org

Mary Bodlak, Director of Admissions

Office Hours:

Mandy Moody, Chief Advancement Officer

Monday—Friday 9:00 AM—8:00 PM

Dorothy Spencer, Business Manager

Saturday 9:00 AM—5:00 PM

Brooks Robinson, Pastoral Associate
Brian Bloye, Director of Music and Organist

School Office

Kim Wallett, Secretary

1439 W Wellington Ave, Chicago, IL 60657-4121

Connie Del Toral, Administrative Assistant

(P): 773-348-4629 | (F): 773-348-4829

Nora Ramirez, Parish Office Coordinator (habla español)

www.alphonsusacademy.org

Erica Cook, Coordinator of Religious Education

Office Hours:
Monday—Friday 8:00 AM—3:00 PM

A complete list of our parish staff can be found on the church and
school websites.

